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Summary. An understanding of the role of the aortic elastic The role played by the aorta and large arteries in the
properties indicates their relevance at several sites of cardio- physiology and pathophysiology is dual, incorporating
vascular function. Acting as an elastic buffering chamber both conduit and buffering functions (Safar et al.,
behind the heart (the Windkessel function), the aorta and 1990). Arteries are not stiff tubes but are character-
some of the proximal large vessels store about 50% of the ized by elastic properties Elastic arteries are charac-
left ventricular stroke volume during systole. In diastole, the t' d b h' h t' fIt' fib t... erlze y a Ig percen age 0 e as lC ers-up 0
elastIc forces of the aortIc wall forward this 50% of the vol- 40% fth II' th th . t b t th' t
ume to the peripheral circulation, thus creating a nearly con- 0 0 e wa m e .oraclCaor a, u ISpercen -
tinuous peripheral blood flow. This systolic-diastolic inter- age decreases progresslVely as the vessels approach
play represents the Windkessel function, which has an the periphery (Bader, 1983). Even within the human
influence not only on the peripheral circulation but also on aorta, increasing stiffness from the proximal to the
the heart, resulting in a reduction of left ventricular more distal parts has been documented in vivo (Mohi-
afterload and improvement in coronary blood flow and left addin et al., 1989).
ventricular relaxation. The elastic resistance (or stiffness), With increasing intraluminal pressure, elastic ves-
w~ich t~e aort~ sets a~ainst its .systolic distention, increa~es sels are distended, enabling them to act as buffering
With agmg, With an mcrease m blood pressure, and With chambers (Bader 1983) The distensibility of the
pathological changes such as atherosclerosis. This increased t d th ' I' . d' .. h d h th' t
stiffness leads to an increase in systolic blood pressure and aor .a an 0 er v~ss~ s IS Immls e w en . e m ra-
a decrease in diastolic blood pressure at any given mean pres- lummal P7es~ure IS hlg~ and/or when the ~tlffness of
sure, an increase in systolic blood velocity, an increase in the arterles mcre.ases.m the ~~urse of agmg and/or
left ventricular afterload, and a decrease in subendocardial under pathophyslOloglC condltlons. These changes
blood supply during diastole, and must be considered a major have been attributed to structural changes in the aor-
pathophysiological factor, for example, in systolic hyperten- tic wall, alterations in blood flow in the vasa vasorum,
sion. The elastic properties of the aortic Windkessel can be and passive stretching of the aorta under high blood
assessed in vivo in humans in several ways, most easily by mea- pressure (Stratos et aI, 1992).
su~ing th~ pulse w~ve velocity al~ng th~ aorta. The ~igher During the last few years, the elastic properties
this velOCity, the higher the elastIc reSistance, that IS, the of the peripheral arteries have garnered increasing
stiffness. Other methods depend on assessment of the ratio . t'fi tt t' ( S' t I 1985 1991 S
between pulse pressure and aortic volume changes (.1P/.1V), SClen1 c a en IOn e.g., 1mon ea., , ; a-
which can be assessed noninvasively by ultrasonic or torno- far et. al., 1989, 1990, 1992; Perret et al., 1.991; de
graphic methods. All assessments of vessel stiffness have to Cesarls et al., 1992). In contrast to the great mterest
take into account the direct effect of current blood pressure, the elastic properties of the aorta had once received
and thus judgements about influences of interventions rely in classic physiology, in recent clinical presentations
on an unchanged blood pressure. Alternatively, to derive the this topic has only occasionally been adequately ac-
"intrinsic" stiffness of the aortic wall one has to correct for knowledged (O'Rourke, 1990; Opie, 1992). This seems
the effect of the blood pressure present. Recently reports to be due to confusion in nomenclature and difficulties
about pharmacologic influe~ces on t.he elastic prop.erties. of in understanding the underlying physiologic and phys-
the aorta have emerged m the literature. AnglOtensm- ical principles It is the aim of this review to summa-
converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors and nitric oxide (NO) . fth I t kId th t' I
donors seem to directly reduce the elastic resistance of the r~ze some o. e re evan now e ge on e aor lCe as-
aorta. This effect, in addition to other effects on blood pres- tlc propertles.
sure and the peripheral circulation, could have major clinical
relevance as an additional mechanism for unloading the left
ventricle, improving coronary circulation, and reducing the
pulsatile stress of the arterial system. Address for correspondence:Prof. G.G. Belz, Zentrum fiir Kardio-
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General Considerations of the of the heart. Weber, in 1827, baptized this elastic
Windkessel Function function of the aorta, the Windkessel (Wiggers, 1962;

Wezler, 1980). A Windkessel was an air- (top) and
During systole the left ventricle ejects a stroke vol- water- (bottom) filled reservoir similar to that behind
ume of about 60-100 ml into the aorta and arterial the pump of an old-fashioned fire hose; its purpose
system. Approximately 50% of the stroke volume is was to transform the rhythmic water output of the
directly forwarded to the peripheral circulation (Fig- plunger strokes into an almost continuous waterjet.
ure 1). Peripheral resistance and elastic extension of Frank then developed the first Windkessel models/
the aortic wall are responsible for storage of the other theories (1899, 1920) to describe the elastic storage
50%of the stroke volume, the storage volume (Bader, effects of the aorta quantitatively. In modern physiol-
1983). During diastole the aortic valve is closed and ogy the Windkessel function is more a model for a
there is no further blood ejection. With a fall in aortic plastic conception and didactic presentation of func-
pressure, the aorta recoils slowly and the elastic tional principles than a quantitative description of the
forces of the aorta press the storage volume into the physiologic events (Gebert, 1987).
periphery of the circulation (Figure 1). Thus during One other mechanism important for maintenance
diastole as well, pressure and blood flow are main- of a relatively high diastolic pressure and blood flow
tained and a nearly continuous peripheral flowof blood should be mentioned here: In a healthy organism, the
results in spite of the noncontinuous, rhythmic actions pulse wave velocity of the aorta and large vessels is

-
Fig. 1. Windkessel function of the aorta. Upper panel: During systole the ventricle (left) ejects the stroke volume (100%) into the
aorta; around 50% of the volume is directly forwarded into the peripherial circulation (right), and the other 50% leads to an exten-
sion of the aortic wall and is stored (storage volume). The energy needed to extend the wall is then available in diastole. Lower
panel: During diastole the aorta passively contracts due to its elastic properties, and, utilizing the energy stored during systole, the
other 50% of the stroke volume is forwarded into the peripheral circulation (including the coronary system). The rhythmic pulsa-
tions of intravascular volume, induced by the rhythmic actions of the heart, are buffered and converted into an almost continuous
peripheral blood flow by these elastic properties of the aorta.
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relatively slow. When this wave is reflected in the use of the term compliance in medical science (e.g.,
peripheral circulation, it returns to the ascending compliance in relation to drug intake).
aorta during early diastole, inducing the dicrotic wave In physics, the elastic resistance of materials is
(O'Rourke, 1990). This mechanism supports the elas- characterized by the elastic modulus (= Young's mod-
tic function of the aorta. It should also be noted that ulus), E. E is the constant of a material, characteriz-
this second increase in pressure is dampened by the ing the resistance it sets against a deforming force;
Windkessel function. For a detailed review of impor- for example, the E of rubber is -10 and that of steel
tant aspects of wave reflections, refer to O'Rourke is -2,000,000 kp/cm2 (Gobrecht, 1974). E is measured
(1990). as the relation between the force applied and the dis-

The Windkessel function depends on the elasticity tension achieved. To derive E of the aorta, the thick-
of the aorta (the word elastic is derived from the pas- ness of the arterial wall would have to be taken into
sive aorist form elasthen of the Greek verb elauno, account. According to Frank, the coefficient of volume
which means "to drive on"). Physics defines de- elasticity, which is identical to the elastic resistance
formable materials as elastic when after discontinua- (= elastance), is defined as E' (Wezler, 1980). In the
tion of an external force they readopt their original human circulation we can assess E' of the aorta or of
shape. Any elastic body can store energy without loss other vessels from the changes in pulse pressure, that
of energy (Gobrecht, 1974). is, the difference between systolic and diastolic blood

During one heart action, the kinetic energy of the pressure (~P), related to the corresponding changes
ejected stroke volume is first transformed into poten- in volume (~V):
tial energy within the distended aortic wall. This
stored potential energy is then reconverted into ki- E' = ~P/~V. (1)
netic energy during diastole, when the aorta slowly
recoils. Thus, in spite of the diastolic pauses of the ..
heart, the column of blood within the peripheral arter- ~o~phance (C) can be regarded as the volume d~sten-
ies does not come to a diastolic stop and blood pres- slb~hty of a vessel.' for ~xample, the aorta, and IS the
sure does not drop to zero, as would happen in a sys- recIprocal of elastIc resIstance:
tern of stiff tubes.

C = liE' = ~V/~P. (2)

Concepts of Elasticity, Stiffness,
and Compliance Relevance of the Aortic

... Windkessel FunctionThe elastIc propertIes of the aorta Incorporate both
the property of dilating by increasing pressure and Windkessel function reduces the afterload
the property of recoiling slowly to its initial shape Theoretically, with complete abolition of the Windkes-
when blood pressure falls. Elastic resistance (= elas- sel function an exclusively systolic blood flow through
tance), resembling stiffness, describes the resistance the aorta would have to maintain the peripheral blood
that the aorta sets against its distention when an addi- supply. For that to occur, the velocity of the systolic
tional volume is injected and the intraluminar pres- bloodstream would have to be increased by an in-
sure increases. Since there is a hysteresis in the pres- crease in systolic blood pressure, but the diastolic
sure volume curve of the aorta, this definition contains pressure would drop to zero. Under clinical condi-
some simplification. The inverse of stiffness is compli- tions, a deterioration in the Windkessel function con-
ance, which describes the ease with which the aorta sequent on stiffening of the aorta leads to a more or
expands during systole. In this review the terms elas- less pronounced increase in systolic blood pressure
tic resistance and stiffness are used preferably. and a decrease in diastolic blood pressure at any given

From a physical point of view, the change in vol- value of the mean arterial pressure. The systolic blood
ume induced by left ventricular blood ejection is the pressure is a major factor in left ventricular afterload.
primary and independent variable. This change in vol- One further consequence of stiffening of the aorta
ume causes an increase in pressure as the secondary is increased pulse wave velocity. Thus, the peripheral
and dependent variable. In physical equations it is reflection wave-usually located in early diastole-is
usual to have the dependent variable in the numerator shifted into late systole, boosting systolic blood pres-
and the independent variable in the denominator. sure and afterload (O'Rourke, 1990; Simon et aI,
Consequently, ~P/~V, indicating the elastic resis- 1991). In addition, as the aortic blood slows (or stops)
tance or stiffness of the aorta, is the correct descrip- during diastole, the heart not only has to accelerate
tion of the causal relationship between the two vari- the blood mass of the actual stroke volume to the final
abIes. In addition, there are other physiologic flow speed, but also has to accelerate the blood mass
arguments (O'Rourke, 1990), and preference for the within the aorta and arterial system. Thus an increase
term stiffness also takes into account the ambiguous in the acceleration work of the heart will occur with
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a decrease in the Windkessel function. The important Which Variables Influence Aortic
contributions of all these mechanisms to a normal Elastic Properties ')
Windkessel function in reducing left ventricular .
afterload and vice versa are thus seen. The finding Age and blood pressure
of a relationship between arterial stiffness and left Arterial stiffness increases with increasing blood
ventricular hypertrophy (Dame et al., 1989) confirms pressure because as the distending pressure rises, a
the clinical relevance of this mechanism. greater proportion of the load is borne by the less

extensible collagenous tissue than by elastic fibers of
the aortic wall (Bergel, 1961; Learoyd and Tayler,

Windkessel function improves relaxation 1966; Bader, 1967, 1983; Simon et al., 1991).
of the left ventricle In vivo the increase in aortic stiffness was observed
Ventricular relaxation, as characterized by the iso- with aging and increased blood pressure by Bramwell
volumetric relaxation period (IRP) of the left ventri- and colleagues (1922, 1923) and was extensively evalu-
cle, has recently been studied in humans aged 34-87 ated by Boger and Wezler (1935, 1936, 1939). The age-
years (Ochi et al., 1991). Relaxation was prolonged related increase in elastic resistance was confirmed
with increasing aortic elastic resistance. Prolongation by studies using nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
of IRP was also related to prominent tidal waves in techniques in humans (Mohiaddin et al., 1989). In
the carotid pulse. These authors suggest that im- older studies, however, age and blood pressure de-
paired left ventricular relaxation in patients with vari- pendencies were mixed. Schimmler (1965a,b) sepa-
ous cardiac diseases may be improved by pharmaco- rated these effects and found aortic stiffness to be
logic adjustment of aortic elastic properties (Ochi et dependent on both age and blood pressure. Both vari-
al., 1991). abIes were found to be more or less additive (Fig-

ure 2).
Hypertension also accelerates the effects of age on

Windkessel function improves coronary the rigidity of the arterial wall (Isnard et al., 1989).
blood flow The increase in aortic stiffness with age is less appar-
In a recently published experimental study in dogs, ent in populations with a low incidence of hyperten-
stiffness of the aorta was increased by bandaging, sion (Avolio et al., 1985), but it had also been found
which led to an expected increase in systolic blood in societies where atherosclerosis is uncommon
pressure and a decrease in diastolic blood pressure (O'Rourke, 1990). A recent study in normotensive,
(Watanabe, 1993). Subendocardial blood flow was dis- rigorously screened volunteers demonstrated an age-
tinctly decreased by this procedure, in spite of an in- associated increase in aortic stiffness (Vaitkevicius et
crease in mean coronary flow, and it was shown that a al., 1993). The large range of arterial stiffness at any
chronic increase in aortic stiffness reduced transmural one age can be explained at least in part by the effects
myocardial perfusion and aggravated subendocardial of different blood pressures (see Figure 2).
ischemia in the presence of coronary stenoses. The
decreased diastolic blood pressure accompanying a Gender
stiff aorta was held to be responsible because suben- Laogun and Gosling (1982) have demonstrated a clear
docardial blood flow mainly depends on diastolic blood dependence of aortic elastic properties on gender in
flow (Watanabe, 1993). vivo in humans. From birth to the age of about 10

Since the blood flow during diastole is strongly de- years, both sexes had approximately the same values.
pendent on the Windkessel function, it is conceivable In age groups between 20 and 50 years, elastic resis-
that this physiologic principle has a direct influence tance in females was lower than in males. After meno-
on the blood flow in those parts of the left ventricle pause, these differences in sex were no longer observ-
at greatest risk for ischemia, that is, the subendocar- able. The sex differences were also evident when a
dium. blood pressure-independent index was used (Leh-

mann et al., 1993a).

Effect of the Windkessel function Vascular diseases
on peripheral arteries Various diseases, such as atherosclerosis (Mohiaddin
A deterioration of the Windkessel function per se aug- et al., 1989; Dart et al., 1991; Lehmann and Gosling,
ments pulse pressure. That change will increase dia- 1991; Athanassopoulos et al., 1994), diabetes mellitus
stolic-systolic expansion in the peripheral arteries and (Lehmann et al., 1992b), familial hypercholesterol-
maximal blood velocity at the vessel walls during sys- emia (Lehmann et al., 1992c,d), growth hormone de-
tole. The ensuing pulsatile stress will promote devel- ficiency (Lehmann et al., 1993b), generalized abnor-
opment of vascular damage and arteriosclerosis (Fry, malities of connective tissues and the Marfan
1973; O'Rourke, 1982; Spence, 1983; Nichols and syndrome (Handler et al., 1985; Hirata et al., 1991),
O'Rourke, 1990). and advanced renal failure (London et al., 1990, and
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16 tension is a most important indicator and/or contribu-
~ ~ tor to cardiovascular morbidity and mortality (Kannel
.§. 220 E et al., 1981, 1986;Zanchetti et al., 1993).Development
~ 15 .§. of isolated systolic hypertension is due to an increased
~ 200 ~ stiffness of the Windkessel and much less on patho-
~ 14 l:l physiology of the peripheral circulation, although the
~ 180 ~ peripheral arteries have been shown to have reduced
~ 13 lij compliance under these conditions. In addition to the
~ 160 ~ (central) Windkessel mechanism, increased arterial
~ ii stiffness causes reflection waves from the periphery

12 140·ill to return during systole, and thus to further augment
~ the systolic pressure wave (O'Rourke, 1990).

11 120

100
10 Clinical Consequences of the Increase

80 in Elastic Resistance (Stiffness) of the
9 Aortic Windkessel
8 The pathophysiologic consequences of this have been

discussed earlier. Clinically, an increase in stiffness of
7 the aorta will lead to

6 1. An increase in systolic and a decrease in diastolic
blood pressure, in pulse pressure, and in systolic
blood velocity

5 , , • , .. 2. An increase in left ventricular afterload (via vari-
25 35 45 55 65 77 ous m chanisms)

Age (years) e ...
3. A reductIOn ill subendocardIal coronary blood sup-

Fig. 2. Relationship between the pulse wave velocity along the ply during diastole
aorta, age (abscissa), and arterial mean pressures (from 80 to
220 mmHg). The underlying data were derived from 2500 pa- Th 1 ...
t· t ( d"ji d f S h" l 1965) Th l"t if th ere are on y a few studIes that relate aortIC stIff-ten s mo ~ e rom c tmm er, a" e ve OCty 0 e
pulse wave correlates directly with the stiffness of the aorta. ness to strong (such as death) or weaker (such as

stroke, myocardial infarction, etc.) endpoints. There-
fore, at present the conclusion that stiffness indicates

1992), are all associated with changes in aortic elastic an increased risk is predominantly by analogy. It is
properties, mostly with an increase in stiffness. Un- based on results from the T~cumseh stu~y (G~d-
der pathophysiologic conditions, an accumulation of b:andsson et a.l.! 1992), o~ studIes of p~pulatIOnsWIth
smooth muscle cells calcium and connective tissue dIfferent nutrItIOnal habIts (Hamazaki et al., 1988;
or a decrease in and/or an abnormal elastin, can b~ Walhquis~ et al., 1989) and .o~systolic hypertension
considered to be the underlying pathophysiologic (ZanchettI et ~l., 1993). AddItional strong arguments
cause for deterioration of the elastic properties of the can be found ill a study ~y Darne et al. (1989); these
aorta. authors found the pulsatile component of blood pres-

sure (pulse pressure) to be a possible risk factor (indi-
cator?) independent of arterial mean pressure.

Pathophysiology of the Studies in patients with isolated systolic hyperten-
Windkessel Function sion (which can be regarded as an indicator of loss of

the Windkessel function) clearly have shown that this
With increasing age and under pathologic conditions disease has a major impact on death and morbidity
such as hypertension, etc., the stiffness of the aorta (Emeriau, 1993; Zanchetti et al., 1993). On the other
is increased due to a loss of elastic fibers and an in- hand, studies on interventions to lower systolic blood
crease in collagen tissue (Bader, 1983). As a physio- pressure clearly showed a significant prognostic im-
logic consequence of the reduction of the buffering provement (SHEP, 1991). The aortic elastic proper-
function, the systolic blood pressure increases and dia- ties should at least have been passively improved by
stolic blood pressure decreases at any given value of the reduction in intravascular pressure, but with some
mean arterial pressure (O'Rourke, 1990). It is now drugs there may even have been direct effects on aor-
increasingly recognized that isolated systolic hyper- tic stiffness.
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Assessment of the Windkessel distended aortic wall. Nevertheless, this parameter
Function In Vivo in Humans has been used clinically.

Alternate assessments of elasticity of the aorta de-
Any direct method for measuring aortic elastic prop- pend on pulse wave velocity and analyses of the arte-
erties would require a system that is capable of mea- rial pulse wave contour. These give an overall index
suring the diastolic-systolic changes in the pressure of aortic elastic properties and do not focus on a local-
(ap) and luminal volume (aV) along the full length ized arterial site where E' might be changed (Breit-
of the aorta (Handler et al., 1985),provided that the haupt et al., 1992;Neutel et al. 1992). These global
mechanical characteristics of the vessel are constant. estimates of aortic elastic properties may be of great
Accurate measurement of aortic pressure can only be advantage in identifing individuals at high risk for car-
obtained by direct catheterization. A major problem diovascular disease. The aorta seems to have special
with measuring blood pressure noninvasively at a relevance, since its natural history of fatty streaks
given appropriate site is amplificationof pulse pres- tends to parallel that in the coronary arteries (Blan-
sure along the arterial tree. On the other hand, con- kenhorn and Kramsch, 1989;Lehmann et al., 1993a).
ventional measurement of brachial artery blood pres- Since the beginning of the century the pulse wave
sure under certain pathophysiologic conditions may velocity along the aorta (Cw) has been used to assess
underestimate pulse pressure (London et al., 1992). the elastic properties of the artery wall. Systolicblood
Indirect measurements at strictly standardized sites ejection into the aorta creates a pressure wave that
give estimates, which in clinical practice frequently travels through the arterial tree with a speed varying
must suffice. from 3 to 15m/sec. In contrast to the higher speed at

For assessment of volume changes, several meth- which pressure waves are propagated, the velocity
odologies are available. The aorta can be surveyed with which the blood flows along this route ranges
with two-dimensional ultrasound, x-ray, or nuclear from only 0.14 to 0.18 m/sec (Wiggers, 1962). The
magnetic resonance (NMR) methods. Transesopha- speed at which the pulse wave travels alongthe vessel
geal echocardiography allows fairly accurate measure- increases directly proportional to its stiffness. The re-
ment of the aortic diameter and its diastolic-systolic lationship between the pulse wave velocity (Cw) and
variations; combination with pressure measurements the coefficient of volume of elastic resistance (elas-
by tonometry allows a direct assessment of regional tance, E') was shown (Frank, 1920; Wezler-Boger,
aortic compliance (Slama et al., 1992).By ultrasonic 1939;Sinn, 1956)to be
measurement of aortic diameters, aortic elasticity can
be obtained at given sites, but not along the complete d 't fbl d

.. 2 mass enSIy 0 00aorta. When patIents are to be followedup, relocatIOn E' = Cw x .. (3)
of the exact point of the previous insonation may basIcvolumecontent of the aorta
prove difficult(Lehmann and Gosling, 1991).Further-
more, focallesions in an arteriosclerotic aorta and dis- It is evident from this formula that E' is proportional
tensibility evaluated at that specificsite couldgreatly to the square of the pulse wave velocity.
differ from a lesion-free area and vice versa, further To assess the velocity of the pulse wave along the
compounding the difficulties in follow-up, especially aorta noninvasively, two principles have been used:
in therapeutic studies (Lehmann and Gosling, 1991; Sphygmometric methods apply two mechanical pres-
Lehmann et al., 1992a). sure pulse receptors, one on the skin over the carotid

Elastic resistance of the aorta can alsobe calculated artery and the other over the femoral artery. The
from the relationship between pulse pressure and aor- distance between the receptors and the time of wave
tic storage volume. It is easily understood that the transmission allow calculation of the wave velocity
higher the E', the greater the pulse pressure. On the (Breithaupt et al., 1992a). By using the upstroke of
other hand, the lower the E', the higher the corre- the pressure waves in the carotid and femoral arter-
sponding storage volume (Randall et al., 1986). A ies, any bias from reflection waves can be excluded.
method to calculate E' from the relationship between A validation of this noninvasive approach has been
pulse pressure and storage volume of the Windkessel performed in monkeysby simultaneous use of invasive
has recently been published (Breithaupt et al., 1992a). assessments (Farrar et al., 1991),and a good correla-
This method depends on measurement of blood pres- tion was shown(r = 0.85).Another approach to obtain
sure, stroke volume (Breithaupt et al., 1990),and sys- the pulse wave velocity uses Doppler ultrasound, with
tolic/diastolic time intervals. one ultrasound probe insonating the left subclavian

Oneother approach is to estimate elastic resistance artery close to its root near the aorta, and the other
from the ratio between pulse pressure and stroke vol- probe insonating the abdominalaorta just proximal to
ume (Ferguson and Randall, 1986;Gudbrandsson et the bifurcation (Lehmann et al., 1992a, 1993c).
al., 1992).This method, however, negates the funda- Both methods to assess the pulse wave velocityuse
mental concept of the Windkessel function, which is similar, but not exactly the same, phenonema. There-
storage of a fraction of the stroke volume within the fore, some principle differences between the sphyg-
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mographic and Doppler techniques should be kept in sic value (Cp) can be received, which is considered to
mind: represent the structural and functional elastic state of

the aorta but without the influence of actual blood
1. The Doppler method detects a flow wave, that is, pressure.

the movement of erythrocytes, whereas the sphyg- Based on the same physiologic principles as the
mographic methods depend on propagation of a above-mentioned Cp, and resulting in the same infor-
pressure wave. Theories of the pulse wave depend mation, Sinn (1956) described a pressure-independent
on the theory of pressure wave propagation and exponent of diagonal distension as "2 m." This pres-
cannot be extrapolated to the movement of vol- sure-standardized distensibility index can easily be
urnes without reservation (Wiggers, 1964). calculated as follows:

2. The carotid-femoral method covers not only the
aorta, but also some further distal parts of the 2 _ BP mean (4)
Windkessel, such as the iliac artery. m - Cw

2 x rho
3. The waves detected by sphygmographic methods

are quite robust against artifacts, whereas ultra- where BP mean = mean arterial pressure calculated
sonic methods are sensitive to a variety of possibly according to Wezler and Boger (1939) as follows:
confounding factors, such as the angle of inso-
nation. BP mean = 0.43 (systolic blood pressure - diastolic

blood pressure) + diastolic blood pressure, Cw =
It would be extremely valuable to obtain comparative pulse wave velocity and rho = specific density of
results with different techniques to judge the pros and blood = 1.06.
cons of both.

Another indirect approach to assessing E' depends
on the diastolic decay of the pressure pulse wave. Pro-
vided there is constant peripheral resistance, the stif- Diagnostic and Prognostic
fer the aorta (i.e., the higher E'), the more rapidly Implications
the diastolic pressure will fall. Whereas this approach
is based on a static Windkessel model and does not Several studies have shown the importance of high
take into account wave reflections, the pulse wave ve- systolic blood pressure and pulse pressure (indicating
locity methods do take these factors into account. Us- a stiff aorta) as risk factors for cardiovascular morbid-
ing the decay principle and a modified Windkessel ity and mortality (Rutan et al., 1988; SHEP, 1991).
model, it was shown that catecholamines, renin, lip- One could also consider that a stiff aorta is not
ids, and insulin are linked to an increase in aortic and only a risk factor, but also a risk indicator signaling
peripheral elastic resistance (Neutel et al., 1992). the existence of pathophysiologic changes in the arte-

rial system. Gudbrandsson et al. (1992) in the Tecum-
Influence of current blood pressure seh Blood Pressure study found that individuals in an
Any assessment of vascular elasticity has to take into otherwise normal population with the highest aortic
account the fundamental dependence of elastic resis- elastic resistance not only had higher systolic and
tance on current blood pressure. This means that the lower diastolic blood pressures, but also higher left
higher the intravascular pressure, and consequently ventricular wall thickness and higher fasting serum
the more the vessel wall is prestretched, the greater insulin compared with persons with a less stiff aorta.
will be its resistance against further stretching and The authors concluded that there is an early associa-
therefore its stiffness. This relationship has long been tion of increased aortic stiffness with anatomic, func-
known, but has frequently been ignored. Values of tional, and biochemical aberrations. They suggested
elastic resistance or compliance under different condi- that assessing elastic properties of the aorta might
tions should, therefore, only be compared either after prove useful for prediction of cardiovascular complica-
correcting for the actual blood pressure or at the same tions.
level of blood pressure. All statements on elasticity In a study comparing volunteers of different age
changes must be made with due reservation when groups and different physical conditioning status, a
there are simultaneous changes in pressure. Lehmann higher physical status was correlated with a reduction
et al. (1993a) distinguish between (a) operative com- in the age-associated increase in aortic stiffness (Vait-
pliance of the artery wall, which represents the value kevicius et al., 1993). Studies on the aortic elasticity
observed at the actual blood pressure and is composed using magnetic resonance imaging or echocardio-
of both structural (e.g., atherosclerosis) and func- graphic and angiocardiographic techniques in patients
tional (e.g., blood pressure) variables and (b) intrinsic with coronary artery disease showed that aortic elas-
compliance, which represents elastic properties of the tic resistance was significantly increased when com-
aortic wall structures. After correcting arterial com- pared with normal controls (Stefanidis et al., 1987,
pliance for the actual blood pressure effect, the intrin- 1990; Mohiaddin et al., 1989). The results were con-
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firmed by measurements of the elastic properties of a regression diet. By comparison with morphometric
the aortic arch in symptom-free versus symptomatic data after the monkeys were sacrificed, it was shown
patients, all of whom had raised serum cholesterol, that a combinationofaortic pulse wave velocity, blood
revealing that assessment of aortic elastic resistance pressure, and total plasma cholesterol can be used to
might be useful in identifying those patients with high predict the severity of diffuse asymptomatic athero-
cholesterol who should be treated more aggressively sclerosis. These experimental data in animals have to
(Dart et al., 1991). be seen as a challenge to clinicalscientists.

Also, pressure-corrected aortic distensibility was O'Rourke (1990)concludesin a review that drugs,
inversely related to total cholesterol in plasma (Leh- including nitrates, in humans have little or no direct
mann et al., 1992d).Londonet al. (1990)founda small effect on the stiffness of the various parts of the aorta
influenceof HDL cholesterol on aortic stiffness. Curi- or its major branches, but that wall stiffness de-
ously, a group of patients with hypercholesterolemia creases when blood pressure is lowered. In contrast,
but no other features of coronary disease (Dart et al., he states, most studies on peripheral arteries, such as
1991),as well as symptom-free young patients with the brachial or carotid arteries, have demonstrated
familialhypercholesterolemia (Lehmann et al., 1992c), that various drugs appreciably reduce arterial stiff-
had fewer stiff aortas than the normocholesterolemic ness (O'Rourke, 1990).On the other hand, improve-
controls. In addition, a study by Avolio et al. (1985) ment in aortic compliancehas been observed following
questioned the stiffening effects of hypercholesterol- acute nifedipine administration (Stratos et al., 1992)
emia. In the earliest phases of the development of and following1 month of nitrendipine (Asmar et al.,
atherosclerosis, accumulation of LDL cholesterol in 1992). It cannot be excluded that these effects pre-
the vessel wall, its oxidation, and the formation of dominantly account for the simultaneous effect of the
foam cells couldbe the origin of an initial decrease in calciumantagonist on blood pressure.
aortic elastic resistance. As soon as subjects grow Safar's group presented data indicating that NO-
older, the development ofthe scleroticcomponent(the donating nitrates improve the elastic properties of the
increase in connective tissue, calcium accumulation, aorta (Slamaet al., 1992);we confirmedthese findings
etc.) in the vessel wall induces a stiffening of the in a study on healthy volunteers (data on file, 1993).
aorta, which could also be related to an endothelial An increase in stiffness of the aorta was seen after
mechanism, such as inhibition of nitric oxide (NO)re- intravenous atropine (Breithaupt et al., 1992a).This
lease (Hopkins et al., 1993;Lehmann et al., 1992d). drug reduces endogenous NO production via inhibi-
Strong evidence for stiffening of the aorta due to hy- tion of the parasympathetic system. In another study
percholesterolemia comes from recent experimental we compared the effects of chronic therapy with the
studies (Farrar et al., 1991).Increased stiffness of the angiotension-convertingenzyme (ACE) inhibitor cila-
aorta has recently been reported in patients with ath- zapril and the diuretic hydrochlorothiazidein patients
eromatous plaques in the aortic wall (Athanassopoulos with mild to moderate hypertension (Breithaupt et
et al., 1994).Measurements of elasticity of the aorta al., 1992b).At the same levels of blood pressure re-
may be shown to be of high clinical relevance, since duction, the ACE inhibitor induced a more intense
the natural history of aortic fatty streaks tends to slowing of the pulse wave velocity than the diuretic
parallel that in coronary arteries. These measure- (Figure 3). ACE inhibitors, in addition to their effect
ments may therefore offer a convenient surrogate es- on bloodpressure, may well have additional beneficial
timate of coronary atherosclerosis (Anonymous,1991) effects on the aorta and large arteries (Thomaset al.,
and couldargue for the initiation or reenforcement of 1991;Dzau, 1993).Although preliminary studies that
treatment of vascular risk factors. indicate a direct drug influence on elastic properties

of the aorta deserve further confirmation, they could
open up new fields in the treatment of hypertension

Therapeutic Implications and other cardiovascular diseases.
The question remains open as to how to explain the

Until now the influence of treatment, especially of influenceoftreatment on aortic elastic resistance. The
drugs, on the Windkessel function has not received passive effect followingthe drop in blood pressure is
much attention. From cholesterol feeding experi- easily explained by physiology. Direct effects on the
ments in monkeys, it was demonstrated that a func- aortic wall, as suggested by results with atropine, ni-
tional improvement in the aortic elastic properties trates, and cilazapril, could be mediated by direct or
(measured from the subclavian to femoral pulse wave indirect drug effects on the vascular smooth muscle
velocity)occurred with regression ofdiet-inducedath- of the aorta. The fundamental importance of arterial
erosclerosis (Farrar et al., 1980,1991).In their most smooth muscle on the elastic properties is well estab-
recent studies on monkeys using pulse wave velocity lished (O'Rourke, 1990). Anatomically, in medium-
measurements, Farrar et al. (1991)found increasing and small-sizearteries the muscles are in series with
aortic stiffness under a cholesterol-progression diet collageneouswall elements, but in parallel with the
and a reverse of that process after the introduction of elastic fibers. Contraction of the vascular muscles
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Fig. 3. Differential effect of cilazapril (5 mg daily) and hydro-
chlorothiazide (25 mg daily) on diastolic blood pressure and
pulse wave velocity along the aorta. In spite of a somewhat
less intense blood pressure-lowering effect of the ACE inhibi-
tor cilazapril, the reduction in aortic elastic resistance (stiff-
ness), as indicated by the reduction in the velocity of the pulse
wave, was more pronounced (modified from Breithaupt et al.,
1992b).

transfers stress from the elastic to the less extensive
collagen fibers, thus stiffening the wall, and vice versa
for relaxation of the muscles.

Whereas the effect of vasoactive drugs on the pe-
ripheral arteries is strong, the effects on the aorta are
less. In experimental studies, the effects of vasodilat-
ing beta-adrenoceptor antagonists (Watkins et al.,
1988a), calcium antagonists (Watkins et al., 1988b),
and ACE inhibitors (Watkins et al., 1987) increased
aortic compliance (or decreased stiffness) in dogs. The
opposite effects were seen after administration of va-
soconstricting drugs (Cabrera et al., 1988). Beyond
the effects on aortic smooth muscle, other effects must
also be considered, such as a change in the blood flow
of the vasa vasorum of the aortic wall (Stratos et al.,
1992; Stefanidis et al., 1993); changes in elastin, in
smooth muscle cells and collagen, and in the calcium
composition within the aortic wall (Kohno et al., 1987;
Stratos et al., 1992), must also be considered. The
latter would only be a possibility during chronic treat-
ment. Data from the cholesterol-feeding study in mon-
keys support this view. It was obvious from the time
course that some time, that is, around 1 year, was
required before any beneficial effects of a dietary re-
duction in cholesterol showed a beneficial effect on
aortic stiffness (Farrar et al., 1991).

It would be extremely valuable in future studies to
examine whether interventions against or treatment
of cardiovascular risk factors (such as hyperlipidemia,
hypertension, or cigarette smoking) could normalize
aortic elastic properties.
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